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A. OPENING PROCEDURES 
1. Call to Order and Welcome 

President Levens-Craig called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.   
 Members present: 
  Elana Levens-Craig, President 

Dianne El-Hajj, Vice President 
Ken Fox, Clerk 
Dustin Burns, Member 
Barbara Ryan, Member 

Administration present: 
  Dr. Kristin Baranski, Superintendent and Secretary to the Board 
  Karl Christensen, Assistant Superintendent, Business Services 
  Tim Larson, Assistant Superintendent, Human Resources/Pupil Services 
  Dr. Stephanie Pierce, Assistant Superintendent, Educational Services 
  Lisa Arreola, Executive Assistant and Recording Secretary 
   
 2. District Mission 

President Levens-Craig welcomed those present and invited the audience to recite the 
District Mission.   
 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 
Mike Olander, Director of Pupil Services, led members, staff, and audience, in the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 
 

 4. Approval of Agenda 
President Levens-Craig presented the agenda for approval.  Member Fox moved approval.  
 

Motion: Fox  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  El-Hajj  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   

 
B. REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

 
1. SSD Proud Moments 

President Levens-Craig shared the following message from Chasity Forster, Principal at 
Hill Creek School: 
 

Hill Creek is proud to share some musical/arts and garden learning that 
our Bulldogs are experiencing.  
 
Mrs. Maloy’s class received a grant from the Santee Foundation to 
purchase recorders. Students have learned to play recorders. I would like 
to share a brief concert they performed last week.  
 
A video played for those in attendance. 
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Mrs. Uribe offers a Spanish elective where they are not only learning to 
speak Spanish but also immersed in the culture. Within this elective 
students participate in “maculele” which is a Brazilian folk dance. Hill 
Creek middle school students practice this dance every Friday. Some of 
our 6th grade students even performed this dance during their 6th grade 
camp talent show. Enjoy! .   
 
A video played for those in attendance. 
 
Our outdoor learning garden is blooming. Each class maintains and 
cultivates a garden bed. We are proud to share the amazing work our 
future horticulturists have done. Classes enjoyed making salads and 
snacks from our garden.   
 
Pictures of the garden were displayed for those in attendance. 

 
President Levens-Craig expressed her gratitude towards Hill Creek for sharing 
their proud moment. 

 
2. Superintendent’s Report 

1.1. Developer Fees and Collection Report 
1.2. Use of Facilities Report 
1.3. Enrollment Report 
 

C. PUBLIC COMMUNICATION 
President Levens-Craig invited members of the audience to address the Board about any item not 
on the agenda.  There were two (2) requests to speak and ten (10) requests to speak on Discussion 
and Action Item E.1.1. Summary of California Endemic Plan, K12 Education. 
 
Sara Quintero asked when the District would present endemic procedures and mask choice.  She 
shared surrounding districts had already announced their stance and were preparing to equip those 
who choose to mask and freedom of choice for those who do not, effective March 14. 
 
Wendi Bender shared concerns about the vaccine mandate and asked that the Board support staff 
and students against the mandate.   
 

D. CONSENT ITEMS 
President Levens-Craig invited comments from the public on any item listed under Consent. There 
were no public comments.  
 
1.1. Approval of Minutes 
1.2. Approval of Statement of Work with BTS Spark 

2.1. Approval/Ratification of Travel Requests 
2.2. Approval/Ratification of General Services Agreements  
2.3. Approval/Ratification of Expenditure Transactions Charged to District Issued 

Purchasing Cards (P-Cards) 
2.4. Authorization to Purchase Truck for Maintenance and Operations Department 
2.5. Acceptance of Donations, Grants and Bequests 
3.1. Approval of Memorandum of Understanding with Central State University for 

Placement of Student Teachers in the Career Plus Early Childhood Education Major 
4.1. Personnel, Regular 
4.2.       Approval to Create Dispatcher/Driver Job Description  
4.3.       Approval to Create Safety & Training Instructor Job Description 
4.4.       Ratification of Short-Term Services Agreement 
4.5. Approval of Internship Affiliation Agreement with San Diego County Superintendent 

of Schools (SDCOE) 
4.6. Adoption of Resolution No. 2022-11 for Non-Reelection of Temporary Certificated 

Non-Management Employees 
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  Member Burns moved approval of Consent Items. 
 

Motion: Burns  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  Fox  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   

 
E.  DISCUSSION AND/OR ACTION ITEMS 
  

Superintendent 
 
1.1. Summary of California Endemic Plan, K12 Education 

President Levens-Craig noted there were ten (10) requests to speak on this topic.  
Speakers were called as follows. 
 
Bodie Brelet asked that the Board support staff and students with vaccine choice and end 
the use of masks at school. 
 
Jennifer Brelet shared the impacts on her students with the current masks and vaccine 
mandates and asked that the Board support the proposed mask choice for students; and 
not support the vaccine mandate. 
 
Steffani Curtsinger shared not supporting the mandates and asked that the Board impose 
mask choice, as noted in their letter to the Governor. 
 
Kathryn Prescott expressed her frustration with the current employee testing mandate and 
asked that the Board support staff in eliminating the mandates. 
 
Lanae Wolchko asked that the Board support mask choice.  She shared her 
disappointment in the District’s letter to the Governor and asked that the Board take a 
stance and allow mask choice after March 11. 
 
Brie Medina expressed her gratitude with the effort put forth in the letter to the Governor 
advocating for families and staff in mask choice.  Ms. Medina shared concerns with staff 
not being ready to be in the classroom with mask-less students and asked how the District 
was going to address the issue to protect the students.  She shared seeing information on 
the California Teachers Association website on teachers not supporting mask choice. 
 
Brittany Shell shared her frustration with the mask mandate and the negative effects it has 
caused her children’s education and mental health.  She asked that the Board support 
mask choice. 
 
Mary Sturn was called to the podium but was unable to address the Board.  Karen Sturn 
expressed frustration with the mask and vaccine mandates and asked that the Board 
support mask choice.  She shared the negative effects it has caused her student’s 
education and mental health; asked for desks to be rearranged in the classroom to allow 
for student interaction; and allow parents back in the classrooms to volunteer.   
 
Jessica Dorman shared being at several meeting and expressed frustration with the lack 
of parent/community input and lack of Board communication.  She asked that the Board 
hold a forum to gather more input from parents/community on their preferences. 
 
President Levens-Craig explained having to follow meeting procedures which required 
public input before Board action. 
 
Superintendent Baranski provided a summary of  Governor Newsom’s press conference, 
from February 28, and its impact on Santee School District.  She noted, effective end of 
day March 11, the proposed masking guidance in California schools and childcare facilities 
had changed from “required” to “strongly recommended”.  Superintendent Baranski shared 
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this meant that on Monday, March 14, masks would no longer be required, but were highly 
recommended, for staff and students regardless of vaccination status. 
 
Superintendent Baranski explained the decrease in cases, case rates, hospitalizations, 
pediatric hospitalizations, hospital admissions, and test positivity had attributed to the 
mandate changes and recommended that the District continue to follow California 
Department of Public Health (CDPH) School Industry Guidance, which was mask choice 
on Monday, March 14; except when students are in the school health offices and student 
COVID testing center.  The District will continue the current mitigation strategies (rapid 
antigen testing center, outdoor learning, and HEPA filters, etc.). 
 
Superintendent Baranski noted that if her recommendation was approved, communication 
would be sent immediately to parents and staff.  She noted that the staff communication 
addressed the concern of children who continue to mask and that they accommodate and 
talk to children about choice. Superintendent Baranski shared the counseling department 
is working on information to provide to all school sites addressing these topics and being 
respectful of one another’s choices.  She noted the staff email also noted being proud of 
everyone’s hard work for keeping our schools open and safe for students and staff and 
how now the District is ready for the next step. 
 

 
 
Member El-Hajj asked if a child returning from quarantine, within the 10-days, is required 
to wear a mask.  Superintendent Baranski shared they would not be required to wear a 
mask unless they chose too.  She shared being at several campuses and observing 
students choosing to wear masks outdoor, where they are not needed.  Member El-Hajj 
noted it is hard for the Board to share their point of view without being interrupted.  She 
shared supporting mask-choice and not supporting the vaccine mandate but clarified she 
would not put the District in jeopardy and would follow whatever laws are in place. 
 
Member Burns noted being a parent to a third-grade student in the District and going 
through the same struggles as other parents.  He explained the Board’s advocacy for the 
students and staff did not end in the Board room and explained advocating in other ways 
with local State representatives, and speaking with parents at the grocery stores, during 
his son’s baseball games and practice, at his house, etc.  Member Burns noted hearing 
equally from both sides from parents; and reiterated his stance was mask choice and that 
the Board’s advocacy did not stop in the Board room.  Member Burns referenced the earlier 
comment about the discussion on the California Teachers Association website and shared 
he did not believe any Santee School District teachers would partake in such discussion.  
He shared having great respect and trust in the Santee School District teachers and their 
dedication to students.  Member Burns noted the importance of respecting everyone’s 
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choice as adults and being models for the children.  He asked that the community work 
together in this matter, and reiterated his stance on vaccine choice, and noted he would be 
supporting the Superintendent’s recommendation to end the mandate on March 14.   
 
Member Ryan shared supporting the Superintendent’s recommendation, based on the 
current data.  She explained there are varying opinions on these matters and referenced 
the words (be… kind, accepting, respectful, and safe) from the presentation slide and noted 
these words should guide everyone moving forward.  Member Ryan noted she supported 
ending the mask mandate, as of March 14, as recommended by the Superintendent.   
 

 
 
Member Fox explained having two grandchildren at Cajon Park and being worried they will 
be bullied for their mask choice and shared not supporting the mask or vaccine mandates.  
Member Fox made a motion to approve the Superintendent’s recommendation of mask-
choice on March 14.   
 
The Board asked that communication be sent to parents and families. 
 

Motion: Fox  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  Burns  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   

 
Business Services 

 
2.1. Approval of Second Interim Report for 2021-22 

Karl Christensen, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, shared information on 
the second interim report.  Mr. Christensen provided an overview of the Snapshot All Funds 
and General Fund Multi-Year Projection Summary and noted more information would be 
provided during the Budget Workshop section of the agenda. 
 
Member Burns moved approval of a positive certification for the Second Interim Report 
regarding the District’s ability to meet its financial obligations for the 2021-22 fiscal year 
and two subsequent years. 
 

Motion: Burns  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  Ryan  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   
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2.2. Approval of Monthly Financial Report 

Karl Christensen, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, shared the budget 
revision portion of the monthly financial report was what was previously presented for 
Second Interim.  He shared the District ended the month of January with a cash balance 
in the General Fund of $25,878,197 and it is projected the District will be able to meet its 
financial obligations.  Member Ryan moved approval.   
 

Motion: Ryan  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  Burns  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   

 
Human Resources/Pupil Services 

 
3.1. Ratification of Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Santee School 

District and California School Employees Association and its Santee Chapter #557 
Tim Larson, Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources/Pupil Services, shared the 
District and the California School Employees Association Chapter #557 negotiated impacts 
and effects of adding the Juneteenth holiday to the list of employee holidays; and presented 
the MOU for approval.  He noted CSEA leadership signed the MOU on January 28, 2022.  
Member Fox moved approval. 
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Motion: Fox  Levens-Craig Aye Burns Aye 
Second:  El-Hajj  El-Hajj Aye Ryan Aye 
Vote: 5-0  Fox Aye   

 
F.  BOARD POLICIES AND BYLAWS 

President Levens-Craig noted item F.1.1. were first readings of revised Board Policies (BP) 6112 
– School Day and BP 6143 – Courses of Study; and asked that they contact Administration if they 
had any questions. 
 
1.1.  First Reading:  Revised Board Policy (BP): 

• BP 6112 – School Day 
• BP 6143 – Courses of Study 

 
President Levens-Craig noted the meeting would transition to the Budget Workshop. 
 

G. BUDGET WORKSHOP 
Karl Christensen, Assistant Superintendent of Business Services, shared that on January 10, 2022, 
the Governor unveiled his plans for the 2022-23 State Budget. He explained this plan is only a 
proposal at this point and Legislature and the Governor will work over the next several months to 
refine elements of the State Budget when it is enacted in June. 
 
Mr. Christensen noted Administration and staff are in the process of obtaining stakeholder input for 
the Local Control Accountability Plan (LCAP) annual update and planning for the 2022-23 District 
budget. He explained this annual workshop provides the Board an opportunity to review budget 
priorities, Governor’s Budget Proposal, the Local Control Accountability Plan, any needs 
throughout the District, and fiscal solvency.  
 
Mr. Christensen noted a lot of information was being presented for their consideration and he would 
provide a summary at the end.  He explained the items would be part of the action that is associated 
with adopting the budget.  Mr. Christensen noted this item was informational and was seeking for 
Board direction on moving forward, no action was needed.   

 
State Budget Update 
Mr. Christensen noted the levels of state general fund revenue and Prop 98 funds resulted in a 
substantial cost of living adjustment (COLA) increase to the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF).  
He shared in January, COLA was $5.33 billion and now being projected to be approximately $6.17 
billion. Mr. Christensen explained the final calculation of the Statutory COLA does not occur until 
April and is included on the May revise.  He noted using the $5.33 billion on the report.  Mr. 
Christensen also noted the ten percent (10%) reserve cap will be triggered for fiscal year 2022-
2023.  He explained the Board will have another action item, as part of the adopted budget, to 
commit funds to particular purposes and reduce the reserve to the ten-percent (10%) level.  Mr. 
Christensen noted more discussion would be held on how the Expanded Learning Plan, Early 
Childhood Education, and Special Education funds would be expended later in the presentation.   
 
Mr. Christensen shared the following chart and explained how the District’s general fund is 
impacted by Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) Sources, Federal Revenue, other State 
Revenue, other Local Revenue, and other sources. 
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Average Daily Attendance and LCFF Funding 
Mr. Christensen provided an overview of the impact of the Governor’s ADA proposal and a 
comparison of pre-pandemic and post-pandemic enrollment and the effects to the District.  He 
noted using the 92% attendance rate in the budget, a decrease from the pre-pandemic attendance 
rate of 96-97%.   
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Mr. Christensen shared the following analysis of possible ADA models for 2022-23, 2023-24, and 
2024-25, and explained the implications for each year based on the different models  

 

 
 
 
Revised Multi-Year Projection 
Mr. Christensen explained that under Current Law, ADA the estimated change in LCFF Base Grant 
Funding in 2022-23 is $3.8 million.  He noted these figures represented base grant funding (used 
to pay for normal operating costs). Mr. Christensen explained the $3.8 million reduction reduces 
the District’s budget reserve to 16.72% and causes an immediately shift from a structural surplus 
of $2 million to a structural deficit of $6.2 million; with structural deficits continuing through 2024-
25.  
 
Under the Governor’s Proposal, the structural deficit for 2022-23 is $1.3 million, causing a 22% 
increase to the reserves.  In 2023-24, the structural deficit increases to $3.3 million and reserves 
increase to 19%.  In 2024-25, the structural deficit increases to $5.8 million and the budget reserve 
is at 12%.  Mr. Christensen explained that with the Governor’s Proposal, the District saves some 
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of the reserve, but the outcome is very similar for the structural deficit.  He reiterated this is 
assuming the 92% attendance rate previously mentioned. 
 

 
 
Budget Advisory Committee Considerations 
Mr. Christensen shared the Budget Advisory Committee summary of activities.  He noted the 
committee was provided general fund budget components including school and department budget 
allocations and various unrestricted and restricted programs and a position report, an analysis of 
permanent positions charged to the general fund.  The committee worked together in groups to 
review the information and were provided an opportunity to ask questions; and if there was anything 
they wanted the Board to consider relative to the core-based program or any other aspect of the 
general fund.  Mr. Christensen shared the list of considerations for 2022-23, from the Budget 
Advisory Committee were as follows: 
 

Ideas for Budget Savings or Cost Containment 
• Increase and maintain push-in intervention services for General Education classes 

to reduce the number of students identified for Special Ed services (Intervention 
Resource Teachers and Instructional Assistants) – focus more on Junior High 
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Ideas for Budget Additions or Enhancements 
• Maintain lower class sizes for Grades 4 – 8 to allow more focused attention (higher 

priority than intervention above) 
• Increase/improve after school activities for students 
• Maintain higher level of Counselor support 

Ideas for Use of Existing Budgeted or Planned Revenues/Expenditures or Fund Balance 
• If additional one-time funds available, allow 7th and 8th graders who missed out 

on 6th grade camp to attend or do another special field trip like Biztown 
• Provide financial literacy instruction for Junior High students either through Junior 

Finance Park or another similar program 
 
Significant Unrestricted General Fund Budget Changes 
Mr. Christensen explained that prior to the pandemic, there were 222 general education teachers 
with a classroom average of 32:1.  He explained the need to shift six (6) teachers of the 37 teachers 
being funded by restricted funds, to the unrestricted general fund; and four (4) additional teachers 
for contingency.  He explained that based on current caseloads, there was a need for two (2) 
additional Special Day Class (SDC) teachers; funded by LCFF Base/Core funds.  Mr. Christensen 
noted Administration was recommending two (2) Admin Interns for high needs schools that have a 
large population of unduplicated pupil counts and students with disabilities, funded by LCFF 
Supplemental funds. Member Burns shared that in the past, Admin Interns had been placed at sites 
with the higher population and asked that more discussion be held on their placement.  He noted 
concerns and always advocating for equality in per pupil spending.  Superintendent Baranski noted 
need was determined at Cajon Park, Carlton Oaks, Rio Seco, and Sycamore Canyon based on the 
number of Individual Educational Plans (IEPs) they support every year.  Mr. Christensen shared 
the District has been experiencing severe plumbing issues and found it is more cost effective to 
hire a Craftworker III and purchase equipment for specialized plumbing work, instead of using an 
outside vendor.  He noted the need to purchase enclosed and secure trailers to store the 
groundsworker equipment.  Mr. Christensen shared Routine Restricted Maintenance funds would 
be used for to fund the craftworker position, plumbing specialized equipment, and groundsworker 
equipment.  He noted there was approximately $1.7 million in significant budget changes to the  
Unrestricted General Fund. 
 

 
 
New Restricted Programs and Initiatives 
Mr. Christensen explained providing a copy of the Learning Recovery and COVID Protection 
Spending Plan as a detailed reference of current and future expenditures.  He explained the State 
has split the Expanded Learning Opportunity Grant and into different resources because some are 
State and some are Federal funds.  Mr. Christensen noted the State Expanded Opportunities Grant 
is shown as Resources 7425, 7426, 3216, 3217, 3218, and 3219.  The Federal funds are shown 
as Resources 3212, 3213, and 3214.  He noted ARP-ESSER III funds were split into Resource 
3213 and 3214 because twenty percent (20%) of the ESSER III funds needing to be used for 
learning loss (Resource 3214).  Mr. Christensen explained minimal funds were expended during 
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2020-21 and noted some of the expenditures for 2021-22 (i.e., $3.5 million was being used to 
reduce class size in grades 4-8; $838,906 was for 9.0 FTE Counselors/Social Workers (an 
additional 2.0 FTE); and $883,543 for 16.0 FTE Intervention Specialist (and additional 7.0 FTE), 
etc.).     
 
Mr. Christensen shared the proposed use of ESSER III funds for 2022-23.  He noted originally the 
funds would be used for the Summer Academy, but then learned the funds could be used for 
resources (additional teachers to reduce class size in grades 4-8, intervention specialists, 
technology improvement, outdoor learning environment, funds to school for learning recovering 
and COVID protection, etc.).  Mr. Christensen noted the use of both American Rescue Plan and 
Expanded Learning Opportunity Program funds for the intervention specialists.  He explained the 
intervention specialists would assist with the academic aspects of the afterschool program to 
address the learning recovery issues, shifting their workday to the afternoon/evening. Mr. 
Christensen explained $250,000 was being used to provide supplemental counseling and therapy 
services with a vendor (to be explained during the Student Engagement and Well-Being 
presentation).  He noted approximately $230,000 for technology infrastructure; and $400,379 for 
outdoor learning environments and $146,633 for learning recovery and COVID protection funds 
allocated to the schools.  In addition to approximately $115,000 for supplies, materials, staffing 
support to project against transmission of COVID.  Mr. Christensen shared the remaining funds 
were enough to fund one (1) Learning Resource Teacher.  He explained there would be seven (7) 
Learning Resource Teachers in 2022-23 and in 2023-24, the District would have to find other 
sources of funding for the other six (6).  Mr. Christensen shared the best use of the remaining 
funds, for class size reduction in grades 4-8, would be used to fund 13 teachers.  The 13 teachers 
would bring the ratio to <32:1 but >24:1, still below the average, but not as low as this school year. 
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Expanded Learning Opportunity Program (ELOP) 
Chrishaun Green, Director of Out-of-School Time Programs, explained that currently ASES and 
21st Century Community Learning Center (CCLC) limits the number of students that access the 
program, based on funding level. ELOP is designed to increase access to educational and 
enrichment services beyond PRIDE ASES’s current offerings.  She shared ELOP will allow schools 
to increase services offerings in academics, health and wellness, and educational enrichment to 
give all TK-6 students and families the flexibility to participate based on their needs and interest.  
Mrs. Green noted the following diagram and explained it showed the similarities and difference 
between ASES/21st CCLC and the Expanded Learning Opportunities Plan, with the main 
components providing equal opportunity access to academic enrichment, health and wellness that 
are structured around the California Quality Standards for After School. She explained ELOP 
required the following and shared a comparison slide of ELOP vs ASES program: 

• Offer program to all students in TK-6 
• TK/K programs – 10:1 ratio 
• 9 hours of program, includes school day 
• All school days +30 intersession days 
• Community partnerships 
• Educational and literacy and enrichment 
• Development of ELOP Plan 
• 2021-22 planning year and 2022-23 implementation year 

 

 
 
Mrs. Green shared the phases of planning included educational partner survey; program services 
research; and program design and budget. She shared educational partners (parents, staff, and 
students) were survey on program offerings.  Their recommendations, in order of preference, were 
as follows:   
 
Parents (Enrichment):  STEM, Sports, Visual Arts, Martial Arts 
Staff (Enrichment):  Visual Arts, Sports, STEM, Martial Arts 
Staff (Professional Development):  Behavior Management, Academics, Cooperative Outdoor Play 
Students (Enrichment):  Visual Arts, Sports, STEM, Martial Arts 
 
Mrs. Green shared the following slide and explained this was an overview of what the programs 
would entail.  She shared the goal of the ELOP and other Out-of-School Time programs is to co-
exist with each other and allow equal opportunities to all students. 
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Mr. Christensen shared the District received $1.4 million in ELOP funds, of which some will 
carryover into the next year.  The ELOP funds for 2022-23 are $4.2 million.  He noted the District 
had to be cognizant of sustaining the program with $4.2 million, as $1.4 million are onetime funds.  
Mr. Christensen shared an overview of the proposed expenditures. 
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Student Engagement and Well-Being 
Mike Olander, Director of Pupil Services shared two initiatives being introduced, Wellness Together 
and the expansion of the Homeless Liaison role.  He explained the purpose of partnering with 
Wellness Together is to expand student and family access to mental health supports and services. 
Services provided will include therapists offering individual counseling using a cognitive behavior 
therapy approach and working with families providing wraparound services to provide support to 
the whole family system.  Therapists will see groups of students to work on topics such as social 
skills and decision making and provide supports within our community.  Mr. Olander noted that 
since there are often long wait times for accessing outside support, the therapist will work with 
students while they are waiting.  The referral process will include Counselors working as the primary 
case manager, referring students to the Wellness Together therapist, contacting parents, 
supporting the process and help develop groups.  Mr. Olander shared the second initiatives is to 
expand the role of the Homeless Liaison position.  He explained Assembly Bill 27 and Senate Bill 
400 were introduced with the purpose of expansion identification, outreach, and connecting families 
with appropriate services.  AB 27 requires districts to proactively seek students who are meeting 
the homeless criteria, using an annual housing questionnaire to all parents and guardians, and 
reporting the number of homeless children and unaccompanied youth enrolled to the California 
Department of Education.  Senate Bill 400 addresses the support needs of homeless students and 
families and requires districts to help coordinate various services (health care, dental, mental health 
and substance abuse, housing, and other appropriate services).  Mr. Olander shared the homeless 
liaison has a variety of responsibilities to ensure homeless students’ success in school and life.  
The goal is to provide more thorough case management to the over 230 homeless students the 
District currently serves, and possibly more when the more robust identification model is 
implemented.  Mr. Olander explained that with this increase in responsibility, Administration is 
proposing to create a position for a homeless liaison to implement these best practices to improve 
homeless student outcomes.  This position will provide one more person to create meaningful 
connections with children who desperately need the support.  Mr. Olander shared best practices 
include annual training for staff; intake interviews with families to determine needed services; 
monitor and adjust services to meet the unique needs of homeless children throughout the year; 
meet regularly with school counselors to monitor homeless children; communicate regularly with 
community service and support providers; and monitor attendance and school performance. 
 
Mr. Christensen noted the District currently has nine (9) Counselors/Social Workers; seven (7) prior 
to the pandemic and two funded with COVID funds.  He explained Administration is proposing 
subsidizing one of the Counselor/Social Worker positions, currently funded with COVID funds, with 
Homeless funds.  Mr. Christensen shared the District has five (5) funding sources:  McKinney 
Vento, a three-year grant ($32,000 per year); and one-time funding for homeless support from the 
American Rescue Plan (ARP) HCY I ($45,237), and HCY II ($50,556); and Title I Homeless Set-
Aside ($76,077); and a foundation grant of $2,200.  Mr. Christensen proposed increasing the Title 
I Homeless Set-Aside to be able to subsidize fifty percent (50%) and other fifty percent (50%) 
divided from the other funding sources for the position.  He explained this would have funds left 
over in the one-time funds to continue funding the position the following year.  After the two years, 
the District could reevaluate increasing the set-aside funds and/or finding other funding sources.  
This position would be dedicated to homeless student caseload management.  Mr. Christensen 
shared an overview of the Homeless Funds. 
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Special Education Alternative Dispute Resolution and Learning Recovery 
Mimi McGinty, Director of Special Education, shared the District received the following funding as 
a result of the COVID-19 pandemic: 
 
• Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) - This grant funded the East County SELPA to offer an 

informal, voluntary and solution focused process in which disagreeing parties can reach a 
resolution around a student’s special education program in a collaborative and fair manner. 

• Learning Loss Grant -  The grant funds learning recovery needs of students with disabilities 
impacted by school disruptions from the COVID-19 pandemic.   

 
Mrs. McGinty noted the funds must be expended in two years.  She explained that for the next two 
years, funds would be used for a Special Education Curriculum Resource Teachers (CRT) to 
support special education teachers with providing quality specialized instruction using the new 
curriculum; and WRAP services for students struggling with school avoidance and providing 
behavior support for students struggling with returning to school. The District currently uses an 
outside agency for WRAP services, a type of therapeutic services.  She shared funds have been 
expended in purchasing All About Spelling curriculum and RDI/System 44 material for every RSP 
teacher; K-8 speech and language materials; new sensory rooms at Chet F. Harritt and Hill Creek 
schools; Sandi Kits for mod/severe classes, and teachers are currently piloting two specialized 
math programs for mild/moderate special day classes (SDC).  Mr. Christensen shared an overview 
of the use of Special Education COVID Funds.  He reiterated the funds had to be expended in two 
years. 
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Universal PreK 
Dawn Minutelli, Director of Curriculum and Assessment shared the purpose of our Transitional 
Kindergarten (TK) program has always been to provide high quality learning experiences for our 
students, and moving forward with the additional classes, the District will continue to look for ways 
to improve what is already in place through professional learning, collaboration, and new 
curriculum.  She explained the TK for All Model will be available to all four-year old children by 
2025-2026; is based on the Preschool Learning Foundations; includes quality indicators similar to 
the California State Preschool Program; has a lower student to adult ratio beginning in the 2022-
2023 school year; an expansion to take place over four years; the yearly eligibility will increase by 
two months each year; and all children who turn four by September 1, 2025, will be eligible for TK.  
Mrs. Minutelli shared that currently TK students must turn five by December 2nd. For the 2022-
2023 school year the date will be moved to include children who turn five by February 2nd. The 
date will continue to move by two months each year until the 2025-2026 school year, at which time, 
all students turning four by September 1st will be eligible for TK.   
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2022-2023 2023-2024 2024-2025 2025-2026 

Turn five between 
September 2nd & 
February 2nd 

Turn five between 
September 2nd & 
April 2nd 

Turn five between 
September 2nd & 
June 2nd 

Turn four by 
September 1st 

Ratio 1:12 
Class Size 24 

Ratio 1:10 
Class Size 20 

Ratio 1:10 
Class Size 20 

Ratio 1:10 
Class Size 20 

 
She noted another change has to do with the student to adult ratio and explained next year it will 
move to a 1:12 ratio, and in the 2023-24 school year  move to a 1:10 ratio.  Mrs. Minutelli shared 
Amplify, is the current district adopted curriculum for TK and explained the implementation grant 
provided the opportunity to pilot a new comprehensive program for transitional kindergarten. She 
shared the District will follow the same pilot process as in the past and bring forth a recommendation 
to the Board in May.  Mrs. Minutelli noted the planning grant had provided guidance to align current 
report cards to reflect the preschool learning foundations and the District will use these as the basis 
for designing the new report card. She shared one of the requirements for the TK program involves 
identifying assessments and noted the District has a very robust assessment system that teachers 
are familiar with. The following assessments require alignment to the Preschool Learning 
Foundations: 

• Observational checklists based on developmentally appropriate continuums 
• Combination of Educational Software for Guiding Instruction (ESGI) and Curriculum 

Embedded assessments 
• All based on the Preschool Learning Foundations 
• Teachers will use observational checklists to report out what students can do. 

 
Mr. Christensen explained there were two funding sources, PreK Planning Grant (estimated at 
$203,418) and operational component funding through the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF).  
Mr. Christensen explained the District is already being funded for TK on an ADA basis and the 
Governor is proposing to add-on to the LCFF.  He shared more information and clarification on 
funding was being provided in May. 
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Mr. Christensen shared a summary of significant budget changes for 2022-23 as follows; and noted 
the Special Education Curriculum Resource Teacher (CRT) was inadvertently left off the list.   
 

 
 
The Board expressed their gratitude to the Directors, Mr. Christensen, and the Fiscal Services staff 
for their work. 

 
G. EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION COMMUNICATION  
 Melanie Hirahara, Santee Teachers Association President, expressed her gratitude towards 

Member Burns for advocating for Santee teachers and the references made towards the comments 
on the California Teachers Association website.  She noted that she had not heard any Santee 
teacher expressing those concerns and was certain all teachers would be handling the transition 
with professionalism.   

 
H. ORGANIZATIONAL BUSINESS 

Superintendent Baranski expressed her appreciation to the Board and over 70 participants that 
were able to attend virtual LCAP Annual Review.  She shared there was great parent and staff 
representation, and partner input was already being receiving.   

 
I. BOARD COMMUNICATION 
 President Levens-Craig acknowledged all the kindness displays at the schools during her visits.  
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J. CLOSED SESSION 

President Levens-Craig announced that the Board would meet in closed session for: 
 
1. Conference with Labor Negotiator (Gov’t. Code § 54957.6) 
 Purpose:   Negotiations 
 Agency Negotiators:   Tim Larson, Assistant Superintendent 
 Employee Organizations: Santee Teachers Association (STA); and   
  Classified School Employees Association (CSEA) 
 
2. Public Employee Performance Evaluation (Gov’t. Code § 54957) 
 Superintendent 
 

 The Board entered closed session at 8:56 p.m. 
 
K. RECONVENE TO OPEN SESSION 

The Board reconvened to public session at 10:15 p.m. and reported no action was taken. 
 
L. ADJOURNMENT 

With no further business, the regular meeting of March 1, 2022, was adjourned at 10:15 p.m. 
 
 
 
                  
Ken Fox, Clerk Dr. Kristin Baranski, Secretary 
 
 
 
 


